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Funeral Service Set
For Cancer Victim;
Interment In Iowa

Tueeday. May 2. 1950

NEWS Takes
High Ratings
At Cincinnati

Greek Week Banquet Planned
For Tonight; Graduate Speaks

At the 24th annual Ohio
College Newspaper Ass'n conFuneral services for Miss Nellie A. Ogle, late associate vention held at the University
professor of business education, will be held today at 2 p.m. of Cincinnati this past weekin Youngr's Memorial in Bowling Green. Miss Ogle died in end, the BEE GEE NEWS
Johnston Hospital early Sunday morning. The Rev. Murray was awarded two high ratDrysdale will officiate. Burial will be held in Des Moines, la. ings among the 33 member
Since Feb. 19, Miss Ogle had been a cancer patient in colleges and universities.
the University hospital. She had
Car regulations for those
The NEWS was judged the secexpressed the wish that friends
ond best weekly paper for schools attending the UA Prom May
contribute to the American Cancer
over 1500 enrollment, and an ar- 27 will be waived from 9 p.m.
Society instead of purchasing
ticle by NEWS Sports Editor to 2 a.m. within the Bowling
flowers in her memory.
Charles Albury and Emery West- Green city boundaries, Dr.
Miss Ogle was adviser of Cap
fall was named the third best Frank J. 1'rout announced
and Gown, senior women's honor
sports story throughout the state. yesterday following a request
society; Quill
The story was on the migration to submitted to him by Student
Type, business
the TU-BG Peace Pipe game Feb. Senate.
education club;
22.
and the WoAlso, Dr. Prout approved the reIn receiving its high ratings,
men's IndepenGamma Phi Beta won the 'the NEWS was ranked under the quest that the Nest an™('oinniun.s
dent Society.
George Poulis trophy for the larg- Cleveland College Life, but over be open thut night to serve reShe was also
freshments. The Nest will be open
chairman of the est contribution to the World Stu- the third place Ohio Wesleyan from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.. ami the
Transcript
and
the
Xavier
UniverFaculty Hand- dent Service Fund drive with 425
Commons from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m.
sity News and Cincinnati Newsbook Committee points.
Previously, it had been tentaRecord, both honorable mention.
and a member
tively planned to have the "CamAlthough the Women's IndeIn addition, ih. NEWS alu re- pus Hideout" open, but, owing to
of Pi Omega pendent Society collected $85.60
Pi, national the night of the carnival to Gam- ceived word yesterday from the previous difficulties, the Junior
recognition soci- ma Phi's $75, the latter piled up Associated Collegiate Press that it Chamber of Commerce has deMi.. Nelli
ety in business points by turning in 180% of was awarded a "first class" or clined to accept the responsibility.
education.
Under the rules for Prom night,
their quota for membership dona- "excellent" rating among all the
In Bowling Green, Miss Ogle tions. Gamma Theta Nu was third country's collegiate newspa p e r s. only those women attending the
was secretary and treasurer of the at the carnival with $45.
This honor is second only to the dance may ride in cars, ami then
local branch of the American Ass'n
rating of "All-American."
they cannot leave the city limits
First in c a r n i v a 1 decorations
of University Women and a memSome two hundred delegates, without the normally required speber of the Soroptimist Club and was the Gamma Phi; second, Al- representing approximately 26 of cial permits.
pha Phi; and third, Pi Kappa Althe Women's Club.
the 33 member schools, attended
ph
Since fall, she had been studying
the 2-day session of panel discusIn order of total points for the sions. The largest delegation was
German in preparation for a trip
to Europe next summer. She had drive, - the first ten are: Gamma a group of 38 from Ohio Wesleybeen abroad several times and had Phi Beta, Delta Gamma, WIS, an. Nine atended from Bowling
been in Central America, the West Gamma Theta Nu, Men's Indepcn- Green.
Indies, and the Hawaiian Islands.'dent Society, Phi Mu, Alpha Xi
The climax and final session WHS
For several years, Miss Ogle'Delta, Kappa Delta, Chi Omega, the banquet Saturday night when
KEY dsitribution begins Thurshad been writing a textbook on' and Sigma Rho Tau.
awards were announced. Princi- day, according to Al Rosenberg,
office dictation. It is incomplete. |
Total incoine from the entire pal Speaker for the evening was editor. For further information,
During World War II, she|d,.jve wa8 fgjo.
Charles P. Taft, brother of U.S. sec story in last Friday's issue of
mailed every month or two to
the NEWS.
Sen. Robert II. Taft.
scores of friends a mimeographed
compilation of their letters from
the war and home fronts.
For the last two years, Miss
Ogle was editor of the Ohio Business Teacher magazine.
Earlier
she was state secretary of the
Alpha Phi Omega, aided by the
American Ass'n of University Wo- Pre-Med Club, will run blood tests
men and state director for the Saturday from 1 to 4 p.m. in 305S.
Dept. of Business Education of the
The purpose of this blood test By BOB ALBERTS
National Education Ass'n.
is twofold. First is to build up a
A vivacious, personable Morton Gould conducted the
Before joining the Bowling ready blood bank to supply district
Green faculty in 1926, Miss Ogle hospitals and doctors in cuses of Ohio Intercollegiate Band through seven numbers of his own
had been a high school commercial
emergency, in-so-far as there is no composition before a small audience estimated at 600.
teacher in Illinois and in Iowa.
A cold Sunday afternoon rain kept many away but those
blood bank in the Northwest disShe was valedictorian of her
in attendance heard the witty Mr. Gould introduce each selectrict of Ohio.
high school graduating class in
Secondly, a record of blood type tion and then conduct them with an infectious enthusiasm.
DesMoines and a Phi Beta Kappa
The program opened with MV ter the biblical story of the tumbat the University of Iowa. Her will also afford protection to the
master's degree was from the Uni- donor since blood could then be- Arthur Williams of Obcrlin Col- ling "Walls of Jericho."
gotten for him more readily in lege conducting "An Outdoor Over
virsity of Chicago.
The 90 members of the band
ture" by Aaron Copland. Jack
Survivors are a sister, Mrs. case of need.
Alpha Phi Omega will send out Evans of Ohio State led the band represented 13 Ohio colleges inGeorge Christofferson, of Ames,
notices to all housing units this in "Wilderness Road" followed by cluding Akron University, Baldla.; a brother, Clarence, and
win Wallace If., Bowling Green,
sister-in-law, Mrs. Lillian Ogle, week informing everyone of the "Legend" with Charles Gilbert of
Bowling Green conducting. "The Kent State, Otterbein, Ohio State,
test.
s
both of Des Moines.
Skyliner March" conducted by Ohio U„ Ohio Wesleyan, Toledo U.,
Charles Harris of Toledo Univer- Oberlin, Youngstown College, Denisity completed the first part of the son U., and Ohio Northern.
Representing Bowling Green
program.
Mr. Gould, without the aid of a were: Nancy Church, flute; I.
baton but with the use of body Roderick Simpson, oboe; Phyllis
English, conducted the band Jones, bassoon; Jim Loomis, Marthrough his own "Cowboy Rhap- garet Wepler, and Joan Barnhill,
B flat clarinets; Ervin Emery, alto
Moseley Museum will be. housed in part of the fourth sody," "Ballad'for Band," the ever clarinet;
Charles Jones, saxophone;
"Pavanne," and "Fourth
floor of Moseley Hall (the old Science Bldg), Registrar John popular
Bill McDonald, trumpet ; Joyce
of July."
W. Bunn has announced.
Cook
and
Gwen Mackell, french
He finished the program with
It is expected that it will be completed by the summer "Deserted
Ball Room," the story of horns; Douglas Hartzell, tromof 1951. Space for the museum will be available because of a skeleton dance in an empty ball bone; Robert Conroy, E flat bass;
the number of departmental moves that are to be made with room, and "Jericho Rhapsody," af- and Ned Prucha, snare drum.
the completion of the new ChemisROTC expansion will take over
try Bldg.
Also to be housed on the fourth space vacated by engineering drawfloor of Moseley Hall will be part ing.
of the biology department.
The moves of the various departments and their sections will be
accompli shed throughout next
school year after (pace vacated by
one department is made useable
for the incoming one.
Derby Day, an annual event
The majority of the work on the
Chemistry Bldg. will be completed sponsored by Sigma Chi fraternity,
by September, Mr. Bunn said.
will be held Saturday afternoon at
After all the moves are made the the Lab School playground. Al
department line up in Moseley campus social groups are invited to
Hall should read: first floor—soci- participate in the affair.
ology and biology; second floor—
Contests scheduled for th's year
physics; third floor—biology, and are a three-legged race, egg-tossing
the museum and biology on the contest, tug-of-war, and a mystery
fourth floor.
event, and others.
Some classrooms and offices in
Trophies will be awarded to each
the Psychology Bldg. will be moved
to the Chemistry Ahnex after it is of the men and women's nmtllln
vacated. Psychology clinics now tions garnering the highest numhoused in the Lab School will then ber of points during the afternoon.
Jim Milburn is chairman of Derbe moved into the Psychology Bldg.
MYKUN JACKSON
ALLAN KOafcNtffcKG
The long walk to the Graphic by Day and judges will be the
AL ROSENBERG and Myron Jackson, pictured above, have been
Arte Bldg. for engineering draw- housemothers of Alpha Tau Omega
ing will be eliminated with the and Gamma Phi Beta, last year's disclosed to the NEWS recently as being the senior members of S1CSIC.
move of classrooms for those cours- winners, and Mrs. Smith, the Sig The organisation is also composed of two other members from each
class which will not be revealed to the public.
housemother.
es to the Men's Gym.

Car Regulations
Revised For UA
Prom; Nest Open

Gamma Phi Wins
WSSF Troyhy

For Contributions

Key Distribution
Begins Thursday

APhiO Continues
Testing Saturday

OIB Concert Appeals
To Small Audience

Elimination Of Long Walks
Seen; Departments Moving

Two Sic SIC Members Named

Sigma Chi Derby
Starts Saturday

No. 29

Beginning with the Greek banquet tonight at 6:30 in the
Commons, three activities will highlight the annual Greek
Week being conducted this week.
The fraternity May Sing will be held Thursday night in
the Men's Gym, and Friday night the Greek picnic, for
Greeks and their dates, will climax the festivities.
The Rev. Kermit Long, minister
of the Trinity Methodist Church in
Chicago, and a 1939 BGSU graduate, will be the guest speaker at
tonight's banquet, sponsored by the
Wood County Intcrfratcrnity Club.
Rcvcrond Long, who was a member
of tho Commoners fraternity, now
Those who have registered to Pi Kappa Alpha, was also presivote in Uhio's primary election dent of his graduating class.
may do so today, a memorandum
He recently delivered a gueRt
issued from the office of Pres. sermon at the local Methodist
Frank J. Prout noted. The memo Church.
was addressed to faculty, employees, and married students who are
residents of Bowling Green.
Registration for the November
elections will begin May 12.
Qualifications for registration
are:
1. The citizen must have been a
resident of Ohio for one year.
2. He must have been a resident
in the county anil precinct for 40
days.

Primary Elections
Set For Today

Elijah Concert
Set For Sunday
"Elijah," an oratorio by Felix
Mendelssohn, will be presented by
the Mixed Chorus of Bowling
Green State University Sunday,
May 7, in the Men's Gym at 8;IB
p.m.
The oratorio is the story of one
of the most outstanding persons
in Jewish history. Approximately
300 singers will tell the story
which will be conducted by Dr.
James P. Kennedy.
The Mixed Chorus which is composed of all choral groups and the
Choral Society. "The University
Orchestra will accompany the singers.

REV. KERMIT LONG
I. William Miller, director of the
alumni bureau anil the bureau of
appointments, and also president
of the WSIC, will be toastmaster.
Thirteen fraternities will compete for the WCIC plaque award
in the May Sing Thursday. The
contest begins at 7 p.m. Sigma
Chi won the event last year.
Judges are: Karl Roider, Ohio
Northern University; Clarence R.
Ball, and William Kngolkc, Toledo.
The picnic is scheduled for H
p.m. Friday at the field cast of
Urschel Pond. Refreshments will
bo provided, with the fraternities
bearing the expenses.

Initiation Of Six
Into Journalism Abell Conducts
Honoraries Due Seminar Today
Three students will be initiated
into each of the local journalism
honoraries in joint ceremonies tomorrow, May 3, at 5:30 p.m. in the
Faculty Room of the Nest.
Sigma Phi initiates are Janet
Dunson, Iris Irwin, and Betty Kos.
Mrs. Lcc Z. Hafkin is the sorority
adviser.
Herb Clarke, Lcs Grubc, and
Don Tindall will be initiated into
Delta Sigma. The fraternity sponsor is John Mires.

Wilbur Abell will conduct a seminar this afternoon on the topic,
"How To Be Interviewed For A
Position." He will be aided by E.
E. Richards and James Mong of
the H. J. Heinz Co.; E. A. Seffling, Daybrook Corp; and Ken
Harger, of the Harger Insurance
Agency.
Any students interested in the
insurance field may attend the
seminar which will be held from
4 to 5 p.m. in 314A.

Quacks On Golf Course Not
All Golfers; Duck In Pond
By EMERY WESTFALL
Besides the extra water from unseasonal weather, Powell's Pond has a new addition. And it goes "Quack."
Yes, about eight pounds of duck (when dry) answering
to the name of Henrietta has been added to that tiny body
of water that makes the No. eight hole on the golf course so
hazardous.
Those golfers and other persons
On the same afternoon that the
who have been fortunate enough to
se" Henrie'ta swimming contented- beheading was scheduled to take
ly about the pond may wonder place, Henrietta was taken for a
swim in the nearest body of .water,
about her.
Powell's Pond, Here she seemed
We don't know too much about to enjoy herself so much that
her life before she came to the when it was time for her to come
WSSF Carnival a few Friday out she didn't want to. For her
nights ago, but, that night, for the unlady-Iike attitude Henrietta was
sum of $1.50 Dale McOmbcr, an sentenced to spend the rest of her
ir.structor in political science, and life with "quackers" and water.
Henry Millonig, student, bought You see, there are about fifty
her at the auction booth. For a other ducks on the pond too, all
while after that Henrietta's life wild.
almost wasn't her own.
Although these ducks won't
On the following Sunday Henrietta was to be the main event at come too close to each other, Hena dinner for these two young men. rietta and her amphibious friends
However, when it came time for do seem to enjoy each other's presHenrietta to be decapitated, no one ence.
When queried as to how she felt
was available for the job.
All
those fellows at the Pi Kappa Al- about being the only female alpha house who were so willing to lowed near the golf course after
share a meal over Henrietta's dead dark, Henrietta just ruffed her
body were no longer around to help wings as if she were trying to fly
and a»ld, "Quack."
with the slaughter.
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(CAMPUS KOPP

'ASSAULT RESULT

S96 £96.
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Now lhal the senior members o| SICSIC have been disclosed
to the student body by the NEWS, everyone can stop guessing
who they were and also can quit going around accusing certain
people of being SICSIC. It was getting to the point that whenever a student stayed out after 1 at night he was immediately
suspected of being a member of this group and his actions were
carefully watched by his associates.
We have needled SICSIC at times because of mistakes they
have made or because there were certain things that we felt
should be but weren't done. Some persons have said it wasn't
ethical to attack a group that could not defend themselves, but
we have never felt that way because any organization that is
secretive immediately lets itself open for possible discovery.
Many students still don't know for what purpose SICSIC was
created. We shall not attempt to tell what that purpose Is but
rather we refer any Interested persons to the letter from the two
senior SICSIC members, Al Rosenberg and Myron Jackson, appearing elsewhere in today's issue.

LL

l3^ciLLLLL

Elizabethan Styles Still
Seen In Modern Clothing

Workshop Play
Slated May 10

What A Relief!!
by BOB SMITH
An interesting observation of
the recent Student Senate election
brought forth one voter's rather
radical choice of Senate "cogs."
One of the 40 ballots disqualified
for incorrect voting procedute was
marked thusly: "X President, Dr.
Prout; X Vice President, Dean
I "iik!m; X Secretary, Mr. Bunn;
and X Treasurer, Mr. Kreischer."
How interesting!
a a a
WE SPENT last weekend in
Cincinnati attending the annual
Ohio College Newspaper Ass'n convention, along with eight other
NEWS
stanmembers. Per
usual convention routine, we
also returned
consider ably
"spent."
The usual
stormy business
meetings, d i s cussion groups,
parties, baseball
games (the
Bob Smith
Red* were at
home), infermal across - the - table discussions
over the purest of "suds," etc.,
comprised the agenda. " Friday
night the delegate! were guests at
the University of Cincinnati intersi|uad football game that climaxed
their spring practice sessions.
While in thc famous beer town,
we were informed by the press and
radio facilities that thc Bearcats
are now going "big time," with thc
scheduling of the University of
Hawaii in a home-and-home series
s t a r t i n g in 1051. Wonderful.
We're interested now in learning
of when the "Pineapple Boys" last
WllI1 n footba|,
mc

Workshop Players will conclude
A touch of the Elizabethan manner and class arc still their activities this year on May
be accomplished toward making
the campus a more attractive present in our modern attire in the now popular "buskin" 10 at 7:30.
place. Thank you.
shoes. In Shakespeare's time they were a type of gartered
Three one-act plays and a M
boot or sandal which was associated with gods and goddesses. hour dance drama, under th diVery sincerely,
The young men, however, could not depend on our present rection of Miss Joan Brodie, will
Nancy Hickenlooper
day suspenders because they were not yet invented. Instead, be presented in the Gate Theatre.
Secretary
In acrord -It. Ik* |»llrj •( Ihll paper, aplalaaa aapraaaad In lattara to tha
~ I hose were provided with "points"
a • •
The Workshop Players are work•altar ara aat ■»—■■riiy thaaa af tho
looking something like shoelaces ing in cooperation with Miss BroBBS OH> KIWI
To the Student body:
To Students and Faculty:
which were inserted into eyelets
die and members of the women's
Now that our identity is known,
I would liko to extend my thanks
or loops on the doublet (short,
physical education dept. to present
for your cooperation in making the we, the two senior members of
close-fitting
jacket)
and
then
tied
SICSIC,
would
like
to
present
a
World Student Service Fund drive
an unusual and entertaining profew
facts
and
stories
to
the
stutightly.
us successful as it was. Special
gram.
dent
body.
For
the
past
three
The "Twelfth Night" cast will
thanks should go to Bob ConschufElected president of the Treble
ter, Gene Veverka, und George years we have been striving in Clef for 1U&0-M was Marilyn Mer don these togs for the coming preKonold who have given BO much some small way to urge students cer, a junior whose home is Bowl- sentation of this Shakespearean
of their time and energy in plan- through visual means to back their ing Green, Helen Mueller, Cleveplay, May 17-20. You'll recognize
ning the events that made the drive Alma Mater in all of its activities. land, was elected vice president.
Feste the clown, portrayed by
possible. A word of appreciation The six men of SICSIC have a real
Barbara
Francis
was
elected
Wally I'rinz, in his cockscomb cap.
and thanks are also in order to the challenge; the need for bolstering
publicity director of the choral
school
spirit
is
ever
present
and
staff of the BEE GEE NEWS.
The tlress of his calling is partiDr. Earle R. Caley, vice chairresults nf nor efforts are very hard group.
The Alpha Phi Omega and SCF deto measure.
A secretary, stage manager, and colored. The right leg and left man of the Department of Chemserve special praise for their coNone of the six men are working librarian were appointed for each bodice of the outtit will be one col- istry at Ohio State University, will
operation in the drive.
Congratulations to Gamma I'hi for personal glory, under the pits of the Treble Clef's two groups. or and the left leg and right bodice speak at a meeting of the Chemical
Bells jingling Journal Club, Wednesday, May 3,
Beta for their splended showing ent glory, under the present set-up New secretaries are Pat Thompson of another hue.
and thanks to the many organiza- of seere! Identity, that is veldent. I and Bonnie Smith.
kround his knees will complete his in Room 400 of the Science Bldg.
Ruth
Howen
and
Dorothy
FosSICSIC
is
working
for
the
very
tions who put forth much appreciThe public is invited.
same thing that each and every ter were appointed stage manag- motley costume.
ated effort.
Librarians are Jo Warner
Dr. Caley will speak on the
Dress for young lathes of that
It is my hope that next year student of Rowling Green desires, ers.
time Included a bodice often cut "Applications of Chemistry to Arthere can be a drive set up to aiil the type of enthusiasm for Univer- anil Muriel Hutchison.
Phyllis
Kniipp
is
the
group's
new
sity
activities
that
draws
capacity
shockingly
low
for
our
times,
and
all charitable organizations at
chaeology," a subject upon which
historian.
a long skirt over a wired frame
once. This should include only crowds and stirs pride in all.
he is a recognized authority. Dr.
Dr.
J.
Paul
Kennedy
appointed
which
caused
the
gown
to
stantt
We have had a lot of fun and
those who wish to join in, and all
Janice Fuller and Edith l.udwig out. Sleeves were separate from Caley will also be honored at a
others should be refused the now as we prepare to leave the
student conductors of the Treble the main garment and were at- dinner in the University Club at 0
chance to receive donations on organisation we would like to see ('lef.
He appointed Mary Ann tached with the aid of pins. Shoes p.m.
our campus. I believe there would the other members gain something
Hodge business mnnager.
for the feminine sex were termed
be more cooperation and more in- that we feel we have lacked in ttie
Elections were held April 24.
chopines which were mounted on
terest if the students and faculty past your wholehearted support
very high cork soles.
members could put all effort and not necessarily for our activities
tint for the activities of the tlni
An Italian nobleman, such as Or
donations into one week.
lino in "Twelfth Night" played by
Thanks again for your coopera- vcrsity, actually for yourselves.
Alan Nichols, wears an embroidered
The measure of our success as
tion.
velvet "cloak; trunk hose, which are
a school spirit booster will be just
Yours in service,
very short wide breeches puffed
as great as you, the student body,
James Milburn
This column will ■•r*a|.«r contain anmake it. Keep your eye on SIC- ■touaccmonta a(l«ctlnq th* ilmiwnl body. out with padding; a doublet; a
Miss Shirley Woolf, Cleveland,
WSSF Chairman, BGSU
copetuin hat resembling a pilSIC in the future and put your
• • a
Ve ten n't purchase, at ffno grim's chapeau with elaborate will go to Washington, I). ('., to
heart
into
all
University
functions.
training proDiar Sir:
bookstore will bo closed May IS. <l e c oration ; and embroidered begin the apprentice
Rram of thc National Restaurant
Sincerely.
We would like to take this opAny veterans needing supplies gloves.
Ass'n after her graduation in June.
portunity to publicly thank the
Myron Jackson ami
should procure them by that
Artists' fancy must have been |
„ei. c lnp | 0 y e r at the Hat
faculty members who were such
Alan Rosenberg
date.
Realizing that we can't be conset
completely
free
because
even
if
|shoppcs*wilii'
be the p
good sports in allowing the stusidered a so-called expert in gridthis
was
a
day
of
dueling
and
,
dents to throw wet sponges at
he
NRA j willllrd Mar,iatt.
All groups planning hayrides
iron prognastications, we feel like
them in our WSSF booth. They
are reminded that all such events armor, these warlike tools were
sticking our neck out with this
arc: Robert T. Austin, Henry W.
must be scheduled in the social highly decorative. A suit of ar- \
revelation (with thc pardons of
K. Bruns, Mrs. Lee Z. Hafkin,
committee office and tho re- mor often contained scalloped Sports Day Planned
the sports editor):
Floyd Hofaker, Howard H. Kane,
quired number of recognised edges on the bodice section and
Forty-three
high
schools
were
We don't think that the BearNorman G. Keig, Robert E. Mcchaperons should bo reported by floral designs down the front.
represented at the 11th Annual
Men and women wore rulfletl col- Northwestern Ohio Sports Day cats are quite ready to break into
Kay, Dale R. McOmbcr, John A.
Three one-act plays will be pre- Wednesday noon bsfo re the
Shaw, H. Glendon Steelc, Philip R. sented at 7:30, May 3, in the Gate planned evant.
lars and robes, fi citizen of each April 29. The students partici- big time football. Head Coach Sid
Oilman or no.
Wigg, and Bernard J. Wright,
rank and many professions could
Theatre Aud.
All men interested in joining be* recognized by the clothing he pated in organized Softball and
It is good to know that we have
However, keep your eyes on the
"Londonderry Air," directed by
volleyball games and hail use of
so many on tho faculty who will Mitzi Peterson, "Sky Fodder," di- tho Marine Corps Reserve should wore. This fact will help the BG
Bearcats of -'52 and '53.
The
the pool for recreation.
meet
Colonel
G.
R.
Lockard
in
participate in student events.
students
to
recognize
the
social
rected by Fred T h a y e r , anil
University students demonstrat- freshman squad, which included
tho
Well
Friday,
May
5.
Sincerely,
status
of
the
actors
in
the
coming
thc "transfer" gridders Gilman is
"Where the Cross is Made," directColonel Lockard will give production, though oddly enough ed volleyball and basketball and accused of stealing form Miami
Ernest Jackson
ed by Miriam Johnson, comprise
Secretary
physical examination and swaar during this period the stage char- [ the Modern Dance, Tap, and Swan University, made a very impressive
Men's Independent Society the three productions.
aeteri were costumed in u very, Clubs presented several numbers showing in holding the varsity to
The student body and faculty men into the service.
• • •
haphazard mannei for thc Eliza- from their recent shows. Barbara a 21-0 victory Friday night
members are invited to attend.
Bottenus of Cleveland was general
Dear Bill,
bethan audiences.
chairman and Miss Dorothy ForThe Senate wishes to express its No admission fee will be charged. Hospital
nia, general faculty adviser.
STOP ME if you've heard this
t hunks for the cooperation the Bee
Janet Jackson, sophomore, unClassified
Ads
ACE
Meets
Tomorrow
one, but—What well-known, "skiGee News staff has given us in the
derwent an emergency appendectoQuiU
Type
Banquet
LOST: Brown leather notebook conAss'n of Childhood Education
nosed" radio and screen comedian
recent Grass Campaign. Without taining
pen mill pencil *■•, «ini flaaMw my Tuesday morning in Johnston
Quill Type will sponsor an alum-! said over a nation-wide, radio hookyour help in making people aware DII April 21, ;ti \\ niin it s Uyttl. Itciiirn Hospital. Her condition is report- will meet tomorrow night at 7 in
t<>
Lowell
Krerlnghnm.
Delft,
n.i
BrtH
the PA Aud. Guest speaker will be ni banquet on Saturday, May 6, at up recently! "Bowling Green State
of the situation, much less could lionms vw Hoatta .'rotipfct St.. rii, ISM. ed as good.
Miss Mary Lou Eyster, who will { 12:30 at thc Methodist Church.
I On Werslty, the only college in the
also show movies taken in l.urope.
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg will be the i country where you can kick at the
Recently elected officers of ACE | principal speaker. Miss Evering- j bushes and they kick back at you!"
for the coming year arc: Nancy ! ham will be guest soloist, and Dr.'
a a a
Hickenlooper, president; Lowell E;. G. Knepper will serve as master
■„
TRUCE
t
fcf
hveringham,
vice
president;
June
of
ceremonies.
.,.„_..
,...j
_.
,
,»
C/otkes STILL wake tke man
Henderson, secretary; and Lou'!
There will be a short get-ac- the
"h" hriaV.
. P I w "P* T'"* I
br
„,n,.
?;„„.»
'dge
at
Powell's
Pond,
maybe
Dispcnza, treasurer.
quainted period befo
r
- a clarification of the friendly rela- .
tionship between Editor B'" Day
and yours truly is in order. We
SPRING INVENTORY SALE... STILL LOTS
were only f o o 11 n '. (Surprising
what editors will do to gain readership.)

Letters To
The Editor ...

New Officers OF

Singers Elected

Caley To Speak

At Chemist Club

Official
Announcement

Future Dietician
Gets Position

1-Acts Presented

Tomorrow Night

SP3
490 PRELL
SHAMPOO

WHEN YOU BUY 79(SLfl

OF GOOD BUYS AT BIG SAVINGS.

SPORT SHIRTS, SLACKS AND JACKETS
FALCON SWEAT SHIRTS

$7.2* Value

Drop in and save on any of your spring needs

109 N. Main St.
Phone 6071

Aseodort-d Collegiate Press
National AdyertUliiq Serrlce

stop at,

1-ubllakrd arml-warkljr. axaapt aarlai

DON'S AND HELEN'S

Mf NS SHOP

jack and mrs. rice

/Zee Qee Aewd

FOR A GOOD REASONABLE MEAL

CAFETERIA

THE CAMPUS
G&M DRUG

Don and Helen's
Cafeteria

OPEN SUNDAYS FOR YOUR
EATING PLEASURE
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IT'S ALL GREEK

By TOMEY and ERNST
PARTIES
The KAPPA DELTA pledge*
entertained the KAPPA SIO
pledget Friday, April 21, at their
"Klub Kay Dee." Entertainment,
decorations, and refreshments completed the night club theme.
Pledges of ALPHA TAU OMEGA held a party for the GAMMA
PHI BETA pledges at the ATO
house last Friday night.
The ALPHA GAMs entertained
their pledges and the DELTA UPSILON pledges with a surprise
scavanger hunt.
Friday evening, April 28, the
DELTA GAMMAs had a legacy
party for the ALPHA TAU OMEGAS in honor of Eileen and Dee
Gardner's baby boy.
On Saturday, April 23, the SIGMA CHI pledges had a party for
the ALPHA PHI pledge class.
TEA TIME
The PHI MUs gave a tea in
honor of Mrs. Joseph Gallagher,
national inspecting officer, Friday,
April 21, from 2 to 4 p.m. Representatives from sororities and fraternities attended.
A tea was held by the ALPHA
GAMMA DELTAs in honor of Dr.
and Mrs. Prout, their alumna, and
their pledges.
PARENTS' DAY
The DELTgA GAMMA* had a
"Parents' Day" Sunday, April 30.
They had all their parents for
dinner and entertainment afterwards.
ANN ARBOR BOUND
The ALPHA GAMMA DELTAS
went to Ann Arbor for their International Reunion Day last Saturday. Many other chapters were
represented.
FORMALS
Theme of the SIGMA RHO TAU
annual spring formal was a "Cinderella Ball." The dance was held
in the PA Aud. An open house
party was held in the SIGMA
RHO TAU house after the dance.
Betty Smith was dance chairman.
FOUNDER'S DAY
The SIGMA RHO TAUs had
their annual Founder's Day Banquet Friday night at the Nest, and
a house shower and party followed
the banquet.
SERENADES
KAPPA SIGMA fraternity serenaded ALPHA GAMMA'S Shirley
Klima last Tuesday night. They
came in for refreshments after the
serenade.
Shirley is pinned to
Dave Lauranzi.
DELTA TAU DELTA serenaded Kathy Hulse, Alpha Xi Delta,
who is engaged to Claire Stewart.
The men were invited in after the
serenade for refreshments.

TENNIS RACKETS
RESTRUNG
48 Hour Service

Raymonds
Sweet Shop
118 N. Main St.

"7<4e /I/OOH WltUtie rr
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by NANCY NOON
OR WAS IT INTENTIONAL?

A radio announcer became rather contused while giving
CLOSED FORMAL
Friday evening the chaperons
a weather forecast last week. Intending to say "continued
for the ZETA BETA TAU closed
cloudiness," he declared that listeners in the area could look
formal were invited over for dinforward to "continued lousiness."
ner. They were Dr. and Mrs. MaySPRING FEVER EFFECTS FACULTY YET
field, Mr. D. R. McOmber, and Mr.
Mim Kershner and Phill Wigg. instructors in the art dept.,
and Mrs. Ecker. Saturday night
announced their engagement April 23 at a picnic for several
the closed formal was held folfaculty members at Sidecul Park near Maumee.
lowed by a small house party for
However, Will Wankelman, chairman of the art dept., was
the members and their dates.
not as surprised at the announcement us he should have been.
OFFICERS
It seems that a day or so before the picnic, a letter addressed to
New officers of the T1IETA PHI
pledge class are: Josephine Rinns,
BOWLING GREEN iludcnts ara shown •njoyint on* of the a hotel in Cuba was returned to the art office because of insul
president; Olive Eldred, vice presi- numerous duncei being hrld at this tiro* of the year.
ficient postage. He suspected that Mr. Wigg might have written
dent ; Gwen Clark, secretary ;
ATO and Gamma Phi Beta held dances last wrrk while PiKA, it, Incruiring about accommodations for the wedding trip.
Marie Mittermaier, treasurer; and Kappa Si|ma, and Sigma Chi are planning dancet for the near future.
After the announcement was made, Mr. Wankleman proThe danea pictured abava wil held by the Alpha Phi sorority
Joan Mack, social chairman.
duced the letter, handed it to Mr. Wigg, and remarked to Miss
New officers of ZETA BETA recently at their house on Sorority Row.
Kershner, "The least you could do is marry a man who can
TAU are; Edward Goldhamer,
afford to buy stamps."
president; Ronald Rose, vice presiThe wedding, by the way, will lake place Saturday, June 10,
dent; Merle Zazdin, secretary ;
Alan Cohen, treasurer; and Joseph
in the local Presbyterian Church. The reception will be held in
Heiman, historian.
The Newman Club is sponsoring in the gallery of the Fine Arts Bldg.

Newmans Sponsor

Pi Epsilon Gets Rosary Recitation
Senate Approval

Speaks To Germans
Miss Iris Andrews, assistant professor of health and physical education, will direct members of the
physical education dept. in a demonstration of German folk dances
to be given at the regular German
Club meeting May 8 in Studio R
in the PA Bldg. The meeting will
start at 7:30 p.m.

FT A Meets Tonight
A business meeting of the Future Teachers of America is scheduled for May 1 at 7 p.m. in the Lab
School Gym.
A report from the FTA <onf<rence held at Capital University
will be given and plans for the
picnic will lie completed.

ROTC Men Honored
Twenty-three men received cords
and ribbons signifying active mem
bership in the National Society of
Pershing Rifles completing a 19week pledgcship, Col. William C.
Lucas, professor of military science and tactics, announced .last
week. The new members are:
Paul Allen, Vernon Barnes,
Charles Bejcek, Donald Boomershine, Richard Broka. Robert
Clark. Rantson Davis, James Flaherty, Steve Gretchko, Legrande
Gibbs, Allen Hoose, Paul Johnson,
Robert Lamberjack, Joseph Livoti,
Peter Machak, Neil Menzics, Gage
Mersereau, Edward Marvin, James
Ochs, William Reynolds, John N.
Snyder, George Walton, and Jack
Williams.

Rappaports
Picnic Supplies
Gifts
Decorations
Favors
Books
School Supplies
Games
Novelties
Greeting Cards
Candy

a recitation of the Rosary on Mon- FLATTERY WILL GET YOU NOWHERE
day through Friday daring the
Mrs. Hafkin tells this story. Former Dean of Women Audrey
month of May.
K. Wilder was reprimanding a certain coed, and in the course of
The Daily Rosary will be from the lecture told her, "You're very sophomoric." (Meaning imma12:30 to 12:50 p.m. Students from ture, superficial, etc.)
the different halls will take turns
"And just think," exclaimed the delighted girl, "I'm only a
leading the prayers.

freshman I"

WSJl Meets Thursday
World Student Ass'n meeting is
scheduled for 0:45 p.m. Thursday
in 105A.
Senior banquet plans
will be discussed.

PINNED PAIRS

lane Winfield and Frank "Chick" Danaher are pinned, as
are Norma Herge and Ernie Raber, Mary Carly and Bob Korn,
Donna Winters and Harry Featherslone, Gladys "Gig" Gernannt
and BEE GEE NEWS Business Manager Les Grube, and Loretta
"Ski" Karwinski and August "Knobby" Knoblach.

dOHS
30HS

roanm
At Leitman's
Golf Ball* . . 4 for $1
Spalding Sporting
Goods
Jarman White Buck
Shoes . . Jarman Blue
Buck Shoes.
Corduroy Cardigans

"Come in and look around,
You are always welcome."

EgMaaoaatt
J&

Recognitions has been given to
Pi Epsilon, an honorary home economics group, approved by Student Senate. Newly elected members are Mary Ellis, Mary Lou
Gross, Eileen K e 11 e y , Virginia
Orthwein, and Jane Sowden. Officers for next year are I'at Holland, president; Ruth Foster, vice
president; Mary Cook, secretary;
and Mary Ellis, treasurer.
Requirements for the organlMtion are a 2.5 accumulative average in general scholarship in the
sophomore year for a home economics major and an accumulative
average of 3.0 in all home economics courses.

Poplin
Jackets

. $5.95 up

Colors:
Yellow, Blue, Grey, Tan,
Brown

GRADUATE „,,,,

•OWN■"• riFTM AVONUS

fi extra-value
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IELGIK
Cniall
WITH SMOKERS
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amels for
.Mildness
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Walker Studio
123 West Wooater
Phone 9041

WHO
ww mm^r KNOW
sm«^^y sw ...
• • • IT'S

Como/i are SO MILD that in a coaat-to-coast test
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels —
and only Camels —for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported
YM,

Crosby Jewelers
148 S. Main St.

Phone 6001

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION
doe to .molting CAMELS!

ITSIIT

Netters Bowl Over Northern, Lawrence Tech
Tuesday. May 2. 1950

BEE GEE NEWS

Sport Schedule

Golfers Match
Shots With TU
Rockets Today

TODAY:
| Baseball—At Lawrence Tech
Tennis—At Michigan Normal
Coif—At Toledo
TOMORROW:
Baseball—Findlay—3:30 p.m.

Weather permitting, Bowling
Green's golf team moves north today to face Toledo's Btrong squad
at Highland Meadows Country
Club.
The Falcons will bo out to
avenge a pair of setbacks suffered
at the hands of the Rockets last
season but will have to pull out all
the stops to mark up a victory.
, Don Kennedy, Frank Pawlicki, and Ray Lippman ara back
to spearhead the TU linkiman
who won 14 matches and lost
only two laat year.
Coach Don Cunningham's golfers found Michigan Normal's
niashie artists too much 01 a hurdle Saturday and fell by on a
1 I '. 0 'J count in the aeuson opener. Tho Huron* had previously
beaten TU, 11-7.
Jack Chapman was the only
Falcon individual winner, firing
a sparkling 74, two over par, to
taka three points from his opponent. Chapman teamed with
Hooper Jonas to captura 2^
points in the bastball scoring.
Hugh Skclly got V4 point by
holding his opponent even over the
second nine holes. Chuck Albury
lost all three points to the Normal
No. 3 man.
Albury and Skelfy's second nine
bestball was good for a tie and the
other V4 point.
Earl Ilurt was the day's medalist, turning in a Mne 73 against
Jones. Normal will visit Bowling
Green May 20 for a return match
on the local country club.

SAE Sweeps
Two Matches
In Horseshoes
Mr.HI.i Alpha E p s i I o n swept
through a pair of horseshoes
matches last week without losing
a game. The SAEs blanked Kappa Sigma 6-0 on Wednesday, then
shut out Beta Sigma by the same
count on Friday.
Against Bata Sigma: Roger
Sutherland and Paul Rice won
18-21, 21-11, 21-9| Al Whit* and
Bob Puchalla took an easy 11-0 ,
21-7 victory; and Jack Calvin
and Nick Pelroff war* 21-10,
21-5 winners.
Kappa Sigma took the other
Friday match, u 4-2 decision from
Deltu Tau Delta. Lowell Rogers
and Chick Danuhcr won 10-21.
22-20, 21-12 in a hard fought
match, while Art Miller and Norm
LaFont came out on top 21-16,
21-16.
Duana Cattidy and Don Doran
•cored the DTD points with a
21-18, 17-21, 21-18 win over
Marty Young and Bob Swarthout.
Other games last week found
Delta Upsilon beating Pi Kappa
Alpha, 4-2, Thursday and Chi Alpha taking Beta Sigma by the
sume score, Wednesday.

By BILL GREENHILL
Bowling Green's netmen swept
two" matches over the weekend,
defeating Ohio Northern 9-0 on
Friday and Lawrence Tech 5-4 on
Saturday.
The triumph over Ohio Northern was the first victory of the
season for the lennis squad.
They had been unable to win in
three previous matches.
Tennis mentor, Vern Lerch,
feels that from what he has seen
this year, next year's squad should
be one of the best.

Sidelining...

time and effort that he would like
to his tasks.
Looking at the huge intramural
program that BGSU sponsors, it's
easy to see why Dave is one of the
busicst men on campus. So far
this school year he has arranged
play in touch football, tennis, volleyball, basketball, and handball.
For these events, split into fraternity and independent divisions, 203
teams competed in 33 leagues.
The one day golf meet drew 20
teams while the recent swimming
meet had 15 outfits entered. This
spring's schedule calls for league
play in horseshoes and Softball, a
golf driving contest, and fraternity and independent track meets.
To handlo this vast program,
Dave utilizes tho members of his
course in Intramural Athletics, assigning each man to manage a
particular sport, keep records,
check games, and generally watch
over the campetition.
There are also field supervisors;
Bowling Green's 1947 golfers who keep in dose touch with play
by
attending the various sessions
had a record of eight victories
and reporting back to Dave. One
against four losses.
man is in charge of assigning
referees from the refereeing class
for all the contests.
Officiating is still it sore spot
for the Intramural program and
Phone 7662
comes in for much criticism. It
should be remembered that funds

One day pick up and delivery service on a
group basis for fraternities, sororities and
dorms.
65c per bundle (8 or 9 lbs. washed and dried)
Call us for information

Call

Gravel's
Television and
Radio Service

A BARTLETTGRAM—
Tom Bartlett Soys:
THE GAME OF SELLING . . .
Now that graduation is nearing
you will bo thinking about that
job . . . and jobs ain't easy to gat
now days . . . even with teachers
. You mutt be better or be able
to convince some one that you are
better . . . KNOWLEDGE It neceatary . . . yes in what you have to
offer in the way of eervice . . .
knowledge of yourtelf and ability

SpG*U 9n SUoxU
By DOLORES OBORNE
The inter-class swimming meet
will be held tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
in the Nat. F.vcnts included will
be: the 75 yd. medley relay: 26 yd.
freestyle; the 25 yd. backstroke;
50 yd. "blue jean" relay; 26 yd.
breaststroke; diving (one front
dive, two optional); and, the 100
yd. freestyle relay.
Senior girls wishing to participate should see Ruth- Murphy
Polly Dunham; juniors, see Jo
Wickes, Marie Kcnney or Joyce
McCreery; sophomores, contact
Nancy Kompart or Jerry Meixner;
freshmen should see Sally
an,i
Buck or Dottie McLean.

• • *

The new 1960-1951 officers for
the Women's Recreation Association are: Bonnie Nichols, preBident; Wilma Sonkoly, vice president; Betty Thomas, treasurer;
Anne Huston, corresponding sec-

Campus Watch
Repair
526 E. Woostar St.
Between Hamblin's and the

U-Club

48-hour service on watch repair. Lighters, Shavers, Pens
and Pencils repaired. Leather
and Metal Watch Bands.
- BOB ROOD, Mgr.

. . . knowledge of tho place you
want to taka, that it be able to
tpoak the language of the employer and CONFIDENCE in yourtelf, your education, your ability,
your methodt and jutt what ou
can do for the employer . . .
KNOWLEDGE and CONFIDENCE
are two attentialt in taletmaaahip
and if you have them thay will
help you to roach that goal you
datire . . . For information on
Lumbormen't tee Chariot E. Bartlatt,
110 Wett Wootter Street,
Bowling Green. Phone 12671.

BARTLETTIZE YOUR INSURANCE

Snd Your Clothes To U» For
"QUALITY CLEANING"
favorite campus haunts of the students at Northwestern University.
That's because The Grill it a
friendly place, always full of the
busy atmosphere of college life.

No Extra Charges for:
■JV

Pickup and delivery (anytime)

ic

All garments get mothproofed free

■jlr

lege gathering spots everywhere—
Coke belongs.
Ask Jar il tilhrr mtf ... tain
Iradt-marh man iht same Mia(.

O "*>. "» Ctca Cdo C..|a,

• • •

Tryouta are being held now for
Archery Club, meeting Monday
and Wednesday at 4 p.m. See
Barbara Hobonsack for "info."

• • •

Bad weather has been giving the
Intramural Softball Tournament a
hard time. Standings to date arc:
Group 1.
win loss
0
2
1. Independents
2. I'Ts
2
1
3. Gamma Phis
1
1
Mule Train
1
1
Sigma Rho
1
1
Gorup 2.
1. Kohl Kids
0
2
0
2
Schmoos
2. Brian
1
1
Alpha Gamma
1
1
Chi Omega
1
1
Phi Mu
1
1
Members of Tennis Club: Don't
forget to be on the courts Saturday
at 10 a.m.
Varsity tennis at BG in 1949
found the netters winning three
and dropping eight matches.

Coach Warren Steller's baseball
team undertakes the busiest part
of their season today when they
go to Lawrence Tech for a game.
Within the next five days the Falcons will play four times.
Tomorrow the locals play host to
Findlay in a contest scheduled for
3:30 p.m. Friday Bee Gee goes
to Defiance and winds up the week
with a game at Wayne on Saturday.
Lawrence Tech wait dofeatad
two out of throe timat latt season. Little it known about thia
year'a edition. The F a 1 c o n a
routed Tech hare early in '49,
13-0, than split a double bill
there later in the taaton, winning the nightcap, 12-7, after
dropping the opener, 3-4.
Ray Hegstrom will probably get
the call today. Coach Stellcr has
indicated that he will take a larger traveling squad than usual in
an effort to make some headway
toward cutting the team to a
workable number. Weather conditions have prohibited this so far.
Lou Crott thould bo on tho
hill tomorrow when the Oilert
come to town. Findlay is rated
the team to beat in thoir conference but no tcoret have bean
reported on the vititort yet thit
year.
Eli Joyce and Bill Stough are
being propped as possible starting
hurlers and one of them may get
the nod against Denance Friday,
a team BG whipped here last week,
10-3.
Frethman diamond candidataa
will probably twing into action
thia weok. Tentative plant call
for the froth to report during
their free houra to a pair of
practice toachort who are aatitting Coach Stellar.
Lack of additional diamonds will
make practice in conjunction with
the varsity difficult. The yearlings
may play some games later with
nearby colleges and Toledo Federation teams.

Try coir Wednesday Special
CHOP SUEY WITH RICE, BREAD AND
BUTTER, COFFEE
40c

UnivCft

£&;££.
VvWa friends ttomt and U»pc«t

LION STORE APPLIANCE '
145 North Main Street

TOMMY DORSEY plays COLE PORTER
VAUGHN MONROE plays VICTOR HERBERT
FREDDY MARTIN plays JEROME KERN

Same day service when you need it.

TEX BENEKE plays HOAGY CARMICHAL
SAMMY KAYE plays IRVING BERLIN

We Operate Bowling Green's Newest and
Most Modern Plant
'

RALPH FLANAGAN plays RODGERS A HAMMERSTEIN
CLAUDE THORNHILL plays GEORGE GERSHWIN
WAYNE KING plays JOHANN STRAUSS
RAY McKINLEY plays RODGER £ HART

LONG'S CLEANERS

SOTTUO UNOU AVTrlOtJTY Or THl COCA-COIA COMPANY IY
LaSALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

retary; Mary Lou Kielfer, refolding secretary.
Pat Wallace, social chairman;
Phyllis Jones, publicity chairman;
Barbara Du Charmc, historian reporter; and Nancy Terry and Pat
Walther, sports managers for
hockey and soccer respectively.

In Five Days

45 R.P.M. Dancing Albums

There is always plenty of ice-cold
Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in col-

Sailing Club
Takes Third Baseball Team
At Mich. State Plays Quartet

are not provided for hiring officials and often the members of the the second bast skipper in the
Ha and Dick Dailey
refcrccing class arc learning the meet.
sport while they work a particular made up one of the Falcon craws
game in the early season. If the j while Bill Alexander and Mac
Burl formed the other one.
teami, wi|| remember that the offlcial is calling them as he sees them
This weekend the Bee Gee saila lot of fruitless arguing can be lore will compete in the District
done away with.
Regional Meet at Ann Arbor.

For Expert Service

122 S. Prospect
Phone 12544

The Grill at Scott Hall is one of the

Doubln results ware: Pickett- 6-4; Ryder (LT) over Barr 3-6,
Miller over Murphy-Cildar (ON) 6-3, 6-4; Cromwell (LT) over List
7-9, 7-5, 8-6; Barr.Smith over 6-0, 1-6, 6-0.
Doubles: Barr and Smith over
Hall-Stuckey (ON) 6-3, 6-1;
Ryder and Swiecicki (LT) 6-2,
Burbridge - Cook over Goldin 6-2; Landis - Smith (LT) ovoe
Herman (ON) 6-1, 6-2.
Saturday's match was closer, P i c k • t t-Miller 6-4, 10-8; and
•
nd Malpass-C r o m w • 11 (LT)
ending E-4, in the Falcons' favor.
Singles: Pickett over Landis (LT) over Burbridge-Cook 6-3, 6-3.
6-4, 3-6, 6-0.
Smith over M.
Smith (LT) 6-3, 6-1; Burbridge Games Postponed
over Swiecicki (LT) 1-6, 6-4, 7-5;
Fraternity s o f t b a I I games
Cook over Malpaas (LT) 3-6, 6-3, ware cancelled last Saturday because of High School Girls'
Sport Day. The gamas will be
played Saturday afternoon.

with CHUCK ALBURY
There are probably times when Dave Matthews wishes
he had at least double the usual number of arms, legs, and
Bowling Green's Sailing Club
eyes given to man Actually, I doubt if the sudden addition , captured"lhird"pTace in the Mic'hiof these extra limbs would be of much real benefit to Bowling I Kan state Regatta last weekend
Green's young Intramural Director and head track coach. I finishing behind winner DePaui
He would more than likely try to do more things and end uojand runnerup Cincinnati.
just aa unable to devote all the Jerry Bretnahan was named

Pioneer Automatic Laundry
182 S. Main Street

The team is gaining experience
under match conditions, which is
one thing that several members of
the squad lacked.
Coach Lerch
will have five men returning next
spring.
"»
* Results of the Ohio Northern
match were: Singles: Pickett over
Murphy (ON) 6-1, 6-0; W. Smith
over Herman (ON) 6-1, 6-4; Barr
over Gilder (ON) 6-0, 6-0; Burbridge over Stuckey (ON) 6-1,
6-2; Cook over Goldin (ON) 6-2,
6-2; Miller over Prints (ON) 4-0
(default because of injury).

228 N. Main

Phone 14392

LARRY GREEN plays VINCENT YOUMANS
ERSKINE HAWKINS plays W. C. HANDY
CHARLIE VENTURA plays DUKE ELLINGTON
SPIKE JONES plays THE CHARLESTON

